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Attendees of this session will be able to…

1 2 3
Describe the 
Ending the 
HIV Epidemic 
Initiative and 
its four pillars.

Understand reporting 
trends in HIV 
screening and 
prevention reporting, 
including HIV 
screening, PrEP 
management, and 
linkage to care.

Identify 
opportunities and 
resources for HIV 
quality 
improvement in 
the health center 
primary care 
setting.
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Introductions



About The HITEQ Center

The HITEQ Center is a HRSA-funded National Training and 
Technical Assistance Partner (NTTAPs) that collaborates with 
HRSA partners including Health Center Controlled Networks, 
Primary Care Associations and other NTTAPs to engage 
health centers in the optimization of health IT to address key 
health center needs through:
• A national website (www.hiteqcenter.org) with health 

center-focused resources, toolkits, trainings, and a 
calendar of related events. 

• Learning collaboratives, remote trainings, and 
on-demand technical assistance on key topic areas. 

Website: www.HITEQcenter.org | Twitter: @HITEQcenter | Email: hiteqinfo@jsi.com

Access to comprehensive care using health 
IT and telehealth

Privacy and security

Advancing interoperability

Electronic patient engagement

Readiness for value based care 

Using health IT and telehealth to improve 
Clinical quality and Health equity

Using health IT or telehealth to address 
emerging issues: behavioral health, HIV 

prevention, and emergency preparedness

HITEQ Topic Areas
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HHS Wide Vision: Ending the HIV Epidemic

Ending the HIV Epidemic: A Plan for America: https://www.hrsa.gov/ending-hiv-epidemic 7

https://www.hrsa.gov/ending-hiv-epidemic


Why Now?
More than 700,000 American lives have been lost to HIV since 
1981, and many more million around the world.

More than 1.2 million Americans are currently living with 
HIV and many more are at risk of HIV infection.

While new HIV diagnoses have declined significantly from their 
peak, progress on further reducing them has stalled with an 
estimated 38,000-40,000  Americans being newly diagnosed 
each year. Without intervention nearly 400,000 more 
Americans will be newly diagnosed over 10 years despite the 
availability of tools to prevent transmissions.

The U.S. government spends $20 billion in annual direct 
health expenditures for HIV prevention and care.
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What is hindering further progress?

HIV-related Stigma 
or Misperceptions

HIV is mischaracterized 
as only present in, or a 
risk to, MSM or PWID. 
This can impact thinking 
both in the population at 
large and among 
providers. 

Trends in Injection 
and Other Drug Use

Between 2014 and 
2018, there were 
increased diagnoses 
among people who 
inject drugs (PWID), with 
the most notable 
increases occurring 
among White PWID.

Unknown HIV Status

2016 analysis shows 80% 
of new HIV infections were 
from the 40% of people 
with HIV who either did not 
know they had HIV or who 
had been diagnosed but 
were not receiving HIV 
care and therefore didn’t 
know current viral load. 

Homo- and Transphobia

Studies consistently show that 
homophobia contributes to 
the spread of HIV and that 
internalized homophobia 
increases HIV risk. These are 
also a barrier that interferes 
with access to care and 
services and otherwise 
marginalizes people. 

Source: https://www.hiv.gov/hiv-basics/overview/data-and-trends/statistics 
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• Identify areas of 
need (geographic, 
demographic, 
structural, etc.).

• Identify care gaps.

• Communicate need 
such as with 
leadership or in 
grant proposals.

• Compare with other 
areas or health 
centers for context.
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State of HIV Prevention and 
Screening
The Health Center Picture



Ending the HIV Epidemic: The Health Center Role
HRSA BPHC has proposed the following process for community health centers’ 
role in the broader vision for Ending the HIV Epidemic:

Diagnose as early as 
possible.

Prevent people from acquiring HIV by using proven 
prevention interventions, including prophylactic medication.

Treat infection rapidly and effectively to achieve and 
maintain viral suppression.

HIV 

Testing 

and 

Screening

Link to 

Prevention 

or Care
HIV -

HIV +

Proven prevention services including PrEP

Engage and treat Retain in care
Suppress viral 

load

The critical role 
of health centers
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Are you familiar with the UDS report your 
health center completes each year?



Health Center HIV-Related Information
Five metrics across Tables 6A + 6B:

1. Number of patients with HIV diagnosis in 
the year

2. Number of patients with HIV test in the 
year

3. Number of patients receiving PrEP 
management

4. Percent of patients who had at least one 
HIV test between their 15th and 66th 
birthdays

5. Percent of patients newly diagnosed with 
HIV connected to care within 30 days   

15
Access the HITEQ’s interactive EHE maps for health centers here.

https://hiteqcenter.org/Resources/Priority-Topics/Ending-the-HIV-Epidemic/nationwide-hiv-related-care-interactive-infographics


272,610  Total M
edical Patients

2020 Outcomes in MS Health Centers
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HIV Screening
Patients aged 15-65

HIV Linkage to Care
Within 30 days of first diagnosis

Mississippi 23.16% 82.35%

National 32.29% 81.41%

Source: https://data.hrsa.gov/tools/data-reporting/program-data/state/MS/. Also consider accessing the Health 
Center Performance Comparison Report, available in the EHBs, for Table 6B comparison information.

Patients receiving 
Pre-Exposure 

Prophylaxis (PrEP) 
management

1,739

Patients with 
Symptomatic/

Asymptomatic HIV
1,792

Patients with HIV 
test in the year

15,148

https://data.hrsa.gov/tools/data-reporting/program-data/state/MS/


State of HIV Prevention and 
Screening
National and Regional Picture



https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/basics/st
atistics.html
• Data as of 2019.
• Data on transmission, prevention, 

testing, living with HIV and 
more. 

• Trends by region.

Two Sources of Overall HIV-related Data

https://ahead.hiv.gov/ 
• Ongoing data, beginning 

in 2017. Shows 2025 and 
2030 EHE targets.

• Data specific to EHE 
indicators. 18

https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/basics/statistics.html
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/basics/statistics.html
https://ahead.hiv.gov/


➔ Reduction of 90% in new cases by 2030

➔ 23% of new cases among heterosexuals in 2019 
means people who did NOT report male-to-male 
sexual contact

CDC Basic Statistics
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CDC Basic Statistics Continued

Many among older 
adults too! 
CDC even has an 
HIV and Older 
Adults page:

20

https://npin.cdc.gov/pages/hivaids-and-older-populations
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/group/age/olderamericans/cdc-hiv-older-americans.pdf


CDC Basic Statistics Continued
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America’s HIV Epidemic Analysis Dashboard

HIV Incidence: Incidence is the estimated number of new HIV infections in a given year.

Knowledge of HIV status: Knowledge of status is the estimated percentage of people with 
HIV who have received an HIV diagnosis.

HIV Diagnoses: Diagnoses is the number of people with HIV diagnosed in a given year 
confirmed by laboratory or clinical evidence.

Linkage to HIV medical care: Linkage to HIV medical care is the percentage of people with 
HIV diagnosed in a given year who have received medical care for their HIV infection within 
30 days of diagnosis.

Viral suppression: Viral suppression is the percentage of people living with diagnosed HIV 
infection in a given year who have an amount of HIV that is less than 200 copies per milliliter 
of blood.

PrEP coverage: PrEP coverage is the estimated percent of individuals with indications for PrEP 
classified as having been prescribed PrEP.

Source: https://ahead.hiv.gov/ 
22

https://ahead.hiv.gov/


EHE Indicator: PrEP Coverage 

PrEP coverage is the estimated percentage of individuals with indications for PrEP 
classified who have been prescribed PrEP. The goal is to increase the percentage.

Source: https://ahead.hiv.gov/data/prep-coverage 

Goal

23

Where Mississippi 
is, as of 2021.

https://ahead.hiv.gov/data/prep-coverage


EHE Indicator: PrEP Coverage Continued
We can filter PrEP Coverage further or look at more states, for additional insights.

Source: 
https://ahead.hiv.gov/d
ata/prep-coverage 

What are some 
observations based on 
this line graph showing 
various groups here?

24

https://ahead.hiv.gov/data/prep-coverage
https://ahead.hiv.gov/data/prep-coverage


What might the available data we have reviewed be used 
for? How could you use the dashboards and statistics 

discussed?



Check the 
reasonableness of your 
own numbers or 
reporting. For example, 
check your PrEP 
reporting against total 
PrEP uptake in your 
area, using the AHEAD 
dashboards.

Some Use Cases

Demonstrate why 
expanded HIV 
screening/ testing is 
important for your 
patients, showing that 
there is need in your 
area, and that HIV 
diagnoses occur among 
many groups of people. 

Set goals that are 
specific, measurable, 
attainable, realistic, 
timely, inclusive, and 
equitable (SMARTIE), 
based on the 
demonstrated needs both 
in your health center and 
in your area.
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Using Your Data to Drive Change
How these data apply to your health center



Three Layers of Data Use and Quality

Adapted from https://bphc.hrsa.gov/sites/default/files/bphc/qualityimprovement/clinicalquality/presentations/identifying-data-reports-for-qi-slides-ead.pdf 

External Reporting and Performance
Regulatory or Statutory Requirements (UDS, PI, P4P) | PCMH | Grants, etc.

Quality Improvement & Population 
Management

Registry and exception reporting  | QI PDSAs  | Trending and 
monitoring

Point of Care
Pre-visit planning | Huddle | 

Care Management

28

https://bphc.hrsa.gov/sites/default/files/bphc/qualityimprovement/clinicalquality/presentations/identifying-data-reports-for-qi-slides-ead.pdf


Three Layers of Data to Ending the HIV Epidemic

Diagnose as early as possible. Prevent people from acquiring HIV by using proven 
prevention interventions, including prophylactic medication.

Treat infection rapidly and effectively to achieve viral 
suppression.

HIV Testing 

and 

Screening

Link to 

Prevention 

or Care
HIV -

HIV +

Proven prevention including PrEP

Engage and 

treat
Retain in 

care

Suppress viral 

load

The critical 
role of 
health 
centers

Related UDS Data: Table 6A 
(HIV tests and dx) and Table 
6B (HIV Screening for pts 
15-65)

Related UDS Data: Table 6B (Linkage to care in 30 days 
for newly diagnosed HIV)

Related UDS Data: Table 6A (PrEP Management Visits and 
Patients)
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Remember: Data is not an IT Project, it is the 
CURRENCY OF ADVOCACY
Team Role Responsibilities

Leadership/ Executive
Leadership level sponsor for project; Helps to acquire appropriate resources 
for program as needed

Population 
Management Lead

Responsible for oversight of population management and population 
management programs

Network/ database 
administrator

Provide access to network and EHR systems; Performance and security 
support

EHR/ Health IT Lead
Identify EHR templates and tables for data element capture including orders, 
labs, etc.; Review with clinical and QI team

QI Lead
Identify data capture workflows; complete lookup/ mapping; conduct data 
validation chart audits when needed 

Provider and Clinical 
Representation

Identify data capture workflows; identify PHI data capture location and 
criteria; support/ provide feedback on data validation and accuracy

Adapted from https://bphc.hrsa.gov/sites/default/files/bphc/qualityimprovement/clinicalquality/presentations/identifying-data-reports-for-qi-slides-ead.pdf 
30
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Look at UDS HIV-Related Indicators 
Pillar/ Focus Area Ending the HIV Epidemic Plan UDS Reporting

Diagnose Diagnose all people with 
HIV as early as possible.

Table 6B: HIV Screening Measure
Percentage of patients aged 15‐65 who have 
been tested for HIV [at least once] on or after 
their 15th birthday and before their 66th 
birthday.

Treat

Treat people with HIV 
rapidly and effectively 
to reach sustained viral 
suppression.

Table 6B: HIV Linkage to Care
Percentage of patients newly diagnosed with 
HIV in the year, who were linked to HIV care 
within 30 days of first diagnosis.

Prevent

Prevent new HIV 
transmissions by using 
proven interventions, 
including pre-exposure 
prophylaxis (PrEP).

Table 6A: PrEP Associated Management
Number of health center patients who initiated, 
received, or continued a Pre-Exposure 
Prophylaxis (PrEP) prescription for the purposes 
of HIV prevention in the reporting year, and 
visits associated with management of that 
prescription.

1

2

3
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HIV Screening in Primary Care 
The Key Starting Point



Are you doing HIV tests?
Point of Care: 
• What clinical guidelines are used for HIV testing?
• When and how are patients receiving HIV testing?
• How is that documented in the EHR? 

QI + Population Management:
• What portion of pts have received an HIV test?
• Any change over time?
• How does it differ by provider or group?

External Reporting + Performance (ex. UDS)
• How many HIV tests on Table 6A?
• Performance on HIV Screening Measure on Table 6B

33



Are you doing HIV tests?

Point of Care: 
• What clinical guidelines are used for HIV testing?
• When and how are patients receiving HIV testing?
• How is that documented in the EHR? 

QI + Population Management:
• What portion of pts have received an HIV test?
• Any change over time?
• How does it differ by provider or group?

External Reporting + Performance (ex. UDS)
• How many HIV tests on Table 6A?
• Performance on HIV Screening Measure on Table 6B

Sometimes, we want to start here, 
BUT, improvement here is a BY 
PRODUCT of improvement at/ 
around the point of care. 

Improvement here, results in 
better information throughout, 
and therefore better results 
throughout.
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Why?
If any of the HIV testing rates we have 
discussed today are low (such as % of 
medical patients with HIV test, as shown 
from Table 6A UDS Data or HIV 
Screening clinical quality measure on 
Table 6B), then this is the place to start 
because knowing HIV status is at the 
heart of Ending the HIV Epidemic and 
determines all next steps.

If your HIV Screening/ Testing Rates are low or 
unknown, that is the place to start!
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What?
• Determine if patients are being tested, and that 

information is just not being brought into the EHR. 

– If that is the case, assist with bringing that data into 
structured fields, whether through updated mapping 
or entering data. Don’t let this work go unrealized in 
your data!

– If that is not the case, then work on developing a 
workflow to identify patients who need an HIV test, 
order a test for those patients, and close the loop 
with those results.

If your HIV Screening/ Testing Rates are low or 
unknown, that is the place to start!
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How does your health center maximize HIV 
screening (meaning at least one test for all 

relevant patients) across all departments/ sites?



Tips from Other Health Centers

Implement 
universal or 
opt-out HIV 
screening, 
where HIV 
screening is 
done unless a 
patient declines 
or opts-out. 

Add HIV testing 
to appropriate 
order sets, like 
standard STI 
screening, new 
patient order 
sets, and/ or 
annual well 
visits for adults.

Incorporate HIV testing into standard workflows in the EHR

Identify patients 
with hepatitis C, 
syphilis, or who have 
had two or more 
STIs who don’t have 
an HIV test in their 
chart and add a 
flag to offer them 
an HIV test at their 
next visit. 

Implement a 
tickler system in 
which patients 
with unknown 
HIV status in the 
EHR are 
offered an HIV 
test at each 
visit. 

Implementing Opt-Out HIV Screening in Your Health 
Center: https://hiteqcenter.org/Resources/Priority-Topics/Ending-the-HIV-Epidemic/Identifying-PrEP-Patients/implementing-opt-out-hiv-screening-in-your-health-center 

38
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Create a care gap 
report for patients who 
have opioid use 
disorder and have not 
had an HIV test in a 
given period (12, 18, 
or 24 months, perhaps).

Using Data to Address Intersections  

If your health 
center is collecting 
SDoH, use that to 
inform the type of 
supports needed 
for patients to 
access prevention 
services. 

Wherever the EHR uses a 
patient’s sex, correctly map it 
to legal sex, gender identity, 
or birth sex, based on context 
in order to provide affirming 
care that doesn’t stigmatize 
any patients, including those 
accessing prevention services.
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• CDC cautions against requiring any non-critical 
steps before HIV testing, including requiring 
separate consent processes or prevention 
counseling, before testing. CDC does not 
recommend a separate consent process for HIV 
testing (though the patient must be informed). 

• Per USPSTF recommendations, at least one HIV 
test between the ages of 15 and 65 is the 
standard of care for all people, and is not 
behavior or risk-based. (UDS measure!)
– Additional screening may be appropriate for those at 

increased risk of acquiring HIV

Recommendations for HIV Screening

40

https://www.aafp.org/afp/2019/1115/od2.html#:~:text=Based%20on%20the%20age%2Dstratified,risk%20factors%20for%20HIV%20infection.


• “In my practice, I recommend HIV testing for all of my 
patients, so I am planning to order an HIV test along 
with your other blood work, unless you decline to be 
tested.” 

• “Along with the other tests we are doing today, I would 
like to order an HIV test. The standard of care is at 
least one test for adults, and is not based on risk or 
behavior.” 

• “HIV screening, like cancer screenings, is a routine part 
of care. I’d like to do an HIV test today.”

• “I see we don’t have an HIV test result on file. Have you 
had an HIV test? If not, we can do one today.”

Scripts for HIV Screening

41



Standardizing HIV screening can also 
reduce stigma and increase uptake. 

Reducing stigma is also key to ending 
the HIV epidemic.  
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PrEP in Primary Care



HIV Status Algorithm: PrEP Eligibility
This CDC algorithm highlights the role of HIV screening as the first step in PrEP services. It also 
highlights the opportunities for health IT to identify results that indicate eligibility for PrEP or not. 
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/stophivtogether/library/topics/prevention/brochures/cdc-lsht-prevention-brochure-prep-faq-provider.pdf 44

https://www.cdc.gov/stophivtogether/library/topics/prevention/brochures/cdc-lsht-prevention-brochure-prep-faq-provider.pdf


PrEP Care Continuum

Identifying 
individuals 
at highest 

risk for 
contracting 

HIV

Increasing 
HIV risk 

awareness 
among 
those 

individuals

Enhancing 
PrEP 

awareness

Facilitating 
PrEP 

access

Linking to 
PrEP care

Prescribing 
PrEP

Initiating 
PrEP

Adhering 
to PrEP

Retaining 
individuals 

in PrEP 
care

Source: Nunn, A. S., Brinkley-Rubinstein, L., Oldenburg, C. E., Mayer, K. H., Mimiaga, M., Patel, R., & Chan, P. A. (2017). Defining the HIV 
pre-exposure prophylaxis care continuum. AIDS (London, England), 31(5), 731–734. https://doi.org/10.1097/QAD.0000000000001385 

Awareness Uptake Adherence & 
Retention

45
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Sexual and Substance Use History

Sample from Health Center using eClinicalWorks: Health 
Risk Assessment> Sexual Health Assessment

Sample PrEP Intake Form from PrEP and Informatics 46

What are the benefits and drawbacks 
of using tools like this?

https://www.lgbtqiahealtheducation.org/courses/prep-and-informatics/


Whether because of the pandemic, access barriers, or perceived stigma, there can be 
many challenges to initiating PrEP. Here are how some clinics are addressing those:

Education and Counseling 
•By telephone
•Outdoors in private location

Laboratory testing
•In-person at clinic following in-person visit
•At a local facility following telehealth visit

Access to Prescriber
•HIPAA-compliant video platform
•TelePrEP

PrEP medication access
•Same day PrEP (leave the clinic with supply)
•Delivery by mail from pharmacy

•Video chat
•Text or email with permission

•Mail-delivered self-test kits 
(if allowable in your area)

•Telephone call (audio-only 
telehealth)

•Secure messaging (e.g., portal)

•Pick-up at local pharmacy

What helpful 
approaches or 

digital tools are 
you using to meet 

patients where 
they are?
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OPTION 1:  Create a problem code called 
PrEP in EHR. For a PrEP patient:
• Create a PrEP problem at time of first Rx.
• Inactivate problem when patient goes off 

PrEP.
• Create a new PrEP problem each time 

they go back on PrEP.
• Queries can look for active PrEP in 

problem list.

• Onus on provider to accurately enter 
and remove the problem.

OPTION 2:  Identify PrEP Rx as being 
for PrEP. For a PrEP patient:
• Create a prep Rx in which the 

instructions state “for PrEP” or some 
standard text.

• Set up in custom med list so provider 
just chooses.

• Inactivate Rx when patient goes off 
PrEP.

• Onus on provider to accurately 
specify that Rx is for PrEP, and to 
end Rx when patient stops. 

Promising Practice: Tracking PrEP in EHR

Source: PrEP and Informatics webinar, May 2020. 48

https://www.lgbtqiahealtheducation.org/courses/prep-and-informatics/


OPTION 3:  Use forms for PrEP data collection and tap this data for PrEP 
usage information. For a PrEP patient:
• Track not just their PrEP usage but where they are on the PrEP continuum, 

e.g., – considering, interested, initiating, follow up, termination.
• Track other useful information like risk factors, sexual history, prior PrEP 

usage, prior nPEP usage, PrEP side effects, barriers to effectively taking 
PrEP,  STI and acute HIV screening, counselling , plan follow ups.

• Other care team staff involvement, can also track by telehealth
• Richer opportunities for data mining

• Onus on providers and care teams to use these forms when indicated 
and to complete them as correctly.

Promising Practice: Tracking PrEP in EHR

Source: PrEP and Informatics webinar, May 2020. 49

https://www.lgbtqiahealtheducation.org/courses/prep-and-informatics/


Once you’ve pulled your PrEP 
management visits and patients, for 
reporting on Table 6A, be sure to 
compare to related information, to 
determine if numbers are reasonable:

• Unlikely to have more PrEP 
management patients than HIV 
tests, as an HIV test is needed to 
start PrEP.

• Review PrEP prescriptions in your 
state on the AHEAD dashboards, 
as your clinic is unlikely to have 
more PrEP visits/ patients than the 
state as a whole.

Apply that to your tracking and reporting!
Reality Multiple factors needed to extract accurate 
information for PrEP monitoring visits and patients. Consider 
looking for the following:

• No HIV in problem list.

• Rx for Descovy, Truvada, or Apretude – if looking for 
first PrEP, should be first such Rx.

• Rx instructions should not mention oPEP, nPEP or post- 
exposure prophylaxis. 

• Related document summary should only mention NPEP if 
PrEP is also mentioned, implying transition nPEP to PrEP.

• Rx instructions likely mention PrEP OR Rx should be 
written for more than 30 days

• No concurrent ARV Rx (which might indicate nPEP 
regimen).

Source: PrEP and Informatics webinar, May 2020. 50

https://ahead.hiv.gov/data
https://www.lgbtqiahealtheducation.org/courses/prep-and-informatics/


Putting this in place for accurate UDS Reporting

With a prescription for emtricitabine/tenofovir disoproxil fumarate 
(FTC/TDF), emtricitabine/ tenofovir alafenamide (FTC/TAF), or 
cabotegravir (CAB) during the year

Who don’t have diagnosis or history of HIV

Whose chart specifies for PrEP and/ or does NOT indicate PEP

Likely list of Patients receiving PrEP Management. 
Validate by reviewing AHEAD Dashboards for your area (county or state). 

51

Patients with a countable visit in the year 



Proven prevention includes 
maintaining PrEP adherence 
among patients for as long as 
they benefit, tolerate, and 
want the medication. 

 How does your clinic 
manage this? 52

PrEP Adherence



Tech-Driven Approaches to Adherence

1
Set reminders for set 

time intervals to 
check-in. 

Consider what might be 
asked beyond tolerance 
and next appointment.

2

Use outreach tools (like 
SMS or portal 

messages) to send 
medication reminders 

and check-ins. 

3

Templates or 
favorites set up in 
the EHR that make 

follow-up visits 
easier.

53



Two Key Resources for PrEP in Primary Care

PrEP Checklist for Providers: A checklist from 
NC HIV Training & Education Center (NCHTEC)

From CDC: HIV 
Prevention | 
Materials for 
Your Practice 
and Patients 
| Clinicians 

54

http://www.med.unc.edu/nchivtraining/wp-content/uploads/sites/1022/2021/02/PrEPchecklist_v5_15Feb2021.pdf
http://www.med.unc.edu/nchivtraining/wp-content/uploads/sites/1022/2021/02/PrEPchecklist_v5_15Feb2021.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/clinicians/materials/prevention.html
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/clinicians/materials/prevention.html
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/clinicians/materials/prevention.html
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/clinicians/materials/prevention.html
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/clinicians/materials/prevention.html
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/clinicians/materials/prevention.html


What is one thing you will do differently as a result of 
what we have discussed today?



Questions? Feedback?

Email: hiteqinfo@jsi.com
Phone: 1-844-305-7440

This project is/was supported by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) under grant number U30CS29366 titled  National Training and Technical Assistance Partners ( NTTAP) for 
grant amount $693,000. This information or content and conclusions are those of the author and should not be construed as the 
official position or policy of, nor should any endorsements be inferred by HRSA, HHS or the U.S. Government.
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